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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

RUFL'S HA RRUS STICKXEY, OF SOMERVILL C, MASSACHUSETTS. 

DESIGN FOR A BOTTLE. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Design N0. 15,593, dated December 2,1884. 

¿ppliention filed August 14, 1884. Term of pnteul H wars. 

To aZZ whom, it may concern: each being,r continued in a spiral about the 
Be it known that I, Rune-'s binnes S'rieit- . said body from its bottom to its top. The de 

NEY, a citizen of the United States ol~ Ainer- sign is not eontined to such a number of the 
ica` residing at Somerville, in the county of beads, as any other suitable number may he 
Middlesex, ot' the Commonwealth of Massa employed in carrying it out. 
ehusetts, have invented and produced a new The leading features ol' the design are the 
and original Design for a Bottle, of which the pyramidal form and the spiral beading' ol' the 
following is a specilieation, reference beingr f body ofthe bottle. 
had tothe accompanying,r drawings, of which*- I claim - 

Figure 1 is a front eleration, Fig. 2 a lon~ l. In a design for a bottle, as represented 
gitudinal section und Fig. 3 a bottom view, and hereinbefore described, the body A, py 
ot'a bottle containing such design. ramidal in l'orln und having the spiral bead 
The nature ofsuch design is defined in the ing, as set forth. 

claims hereinafter presented. , L'. The design l'or a bottle, as represented 
The body A of the bottle is the frustum of , and hereinbefore described, consistingr ol' the 

a polygonal pyramid, the bottoin or base be- ' body pyralnidal and spil-ally beaded from its 
ing polygonal, and by preference hexagonal. base to the neck, and ol' the neck cylindrical 
From this base the sides are spirally beaded from its bottom upward, and flanged or beaded 
from the bottom to the neck B, which may be ' at top, substantially as set forth. 
substantially cylindrical to its upper part, Y, » 
and there be suitably flanged or beaded, as RUFUS BAR'RUS STICKL m' 
represented at a. The body has on its exter- Witnesses: 
nal surface three spiral beads, b c d, arranged l R. H. EDDY, 
like the threads of a. “three-threaded screwß7 S. N. PIPER. 


